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THE

PEOPLES WAREHOUSE
MANNING, S. C.

The Manning Market is now ready for business and th
PEOPLES WAREHOUSE is headquarters for high-price Tobace

If you want your Tobacco sold by wide-awake experience<
tobacco mlen bring it to the PEOPLES WAREHOUSE. This i

the best lighted warehouse in the State and your tobacco wil
show to better advantage on this floor than any other in Soutl
Carolina. Under these conditions and with our experience n

tobacco, we feel safe in saying that you will be pleased with al
sales entrusted to us as we promise also to give our very best per
sonal attention to every pile and not let it go for less than th

highest market price. A trial load will convince vou.

W. H. McGUIRE, Proprietor.
W. K. McINTOSH, Weigher and Book-

keeper
A. T. THORNTON, Auctioneer.
DAVE TURBEVILLE, Clerk.

FONTICELLO
LITHIA SPRING,

W. G. TAYLOR, Prop., Richmond, Va., U. S. A.

What Leading Physicians Say.
Dr. Froehling. the well-known Consulting auid ^nalytical chemist:

"Fonticello Lithia Water is absolutely free from all organic impuri-
ties and perfectly pure, and as an unquestionablo proof of my faith in

the weter, I use it altogether."-Richmond Times.

Geo. Ben. Johnston, M. D , Prof. Surgery Medical College of Vir-
ginia: "I have never used any mineral water so extensively as the
1'enticello, and it has given uniformly good resnits. I prescribe it in

kidney and bladder troubles very largely, and also in stomach and
nervous disorders, with splendid effects."

Carried in stock by
DR. W. E. BROWN & Co., Agents.

Io i

armerS!
Our Stock of Farm Implements is now

complete and we can serve you to your

best interest. We now have the largest and
most complete Stock of

Farming Implements
ever shown in this town. Having bought
heavily before the advance on everything
in our line, we are enabled to offer you the

best goods at the least price.

Call to See Us.

T

E SURE TO GETmy prices on any
thing you want to

buy. I willsave you money

F.C.Thomas

BRING YOUR

2JOB WRKE
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

A More Advantageous Time.
"Why do people always say, 'Kiss 1

and make up?' I thought people usu- d
ally were :rie:nds before they kissed." e

"Well, you sce, it's a good deal more

satisfactory to kiss before the make-
up is put on."--Chicago News.

A Simple Remedy. t

"My cocoa's cold," sternly announced
the gruff old gentleman to his fair
waitress.
"Put your that on," she sweetly sug- 1

gested.-larper's Weekly.

NEW QUARTERS
McLECOD BLOCK. o

My patrons and the public gen-
eerally is invited to visit my

new store which I have filled
with the Freshest Family Gro-
ceries. and always keep my
large Refrigerator full of the
best Cheese and Butter. There I
is nothing it the Grocery Line A

that cannot be found in my t
store. Headquarters for Flour, a

Coiey. Sugar. Teas, Canned t
s

Goods of every kind, Crackers,
1 Cakes. Biscuits, and Confec- V

tionary. Let me have your

orders and prompt and satis-

factory ;ervice is guaranteel. tl

P. B1 -Mouzon C

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN

c

AND LADIES
Everything of the best for p

the personal wear and adorn
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

dia:
0

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C. t
HAVE YOUR S

t

Pressinig anrd Cleaning P
b

DONE AT THE a

City Pressinig Club
where you are guaranteed good work-

manship and prompt deliveries. 'Phone t
and your clothes are called for at once.

LADIES' SKIRTS A SPECIALTY.
1Rates: $1.00 per month, or 50 cents

per suit. t]
'Phone No. 97.

I
W. E. REARDON, Prop. 1

KILLTHE AJ999a a
AND CURE THE LUNCS a

W-Dr.Kings c

New Discovery
-"'" COL.DS TrialoUllet
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNGTROUBLES. ti
GUARA1NTEED SATISFACTOE~
OR XONEY BEFUNDED. D

f
Arant's Drug Store,.

W.oodmen of the World.
Meets on fourth Monday nights at w~

8:30.
Visiting Sovereigns invited. s

FARMERS ! Fei
Control the price of your

you can by diversfying the
pastures will mean more pork
pasture is not expensive. Be:
fall will be in fine condition fc
once planted will afford grazin
eral seasons. It will enable y
expense and these housed fror
help to cut down fertilizer bill

There is no limit to the p-land, and farm cut into conve
and cultivation.

WE HAVE JUS'
the largest shipment of Wire F
ever brought into the county.

This Fencing was bought
by the makers more than thre
sell this fence to our patrons
gin of profit. We want to sel
1st of September, do not fa
purchase what you will want.
ment you have made in many

We are still selling the Id
mower is without comparison.
the same test that the Ideal D
line of repairs for them. Ina
Rakes, we are selling a lot of
and Two-Horse Steel Beam P:
Chilled.

We also sell the Red Ripl
Cane Mills and

A full line of all sizes.
business, and we will make it
ours, to deal with us.

.Very tru

MANING HARD

Brin~Your Job Priri

Will Interest Many*
Every person should know that good

Health is impossible if the kidneys are

eranged. Foley's Kidney Remedy will
ure kidney and bladder disease in
very frni, and will build up and i

trengthen these organs so they will
>erform their functions properly. No i
anger of Bright's disease or diabetes

F Foley's Kidney Remedy is taken in (

ine. W. E. Brown & Co.

BIG TREES.
,he Cloud Piercing Sequoias of North-

ern California.
The sequoia in Humboldt is the tall-
st tree in the whole United States.
lut the tourist from the east or west 1
:nows it not. What would he say to
he information that in the northwest
f California grows a mighty continu-
us forest of these great trees and that 1
t takes days to travel merely from 1
nd to end of that forest, which is
mnger than the distance from Boston 1
o New York or from Chicago to St. 1
.outs. Yet such is the case.
On the ridges and flats of Humboldt 1
the forest, and in that forest the

rees grow to twenty-six feet in diame- 1
r and tower 400 feet toward the sky.
)oyou know what those figures mean? (
feasure the room in which you are 1
ow sitting. If It is a very large room,
e longest dimensions would just
bout contai. one of these great
runks. Look out of your window and
ec the people more than a city block
way. That is the distance from
rhich one sees the topmost bough of
ese stupendous giants.

The redwood of California is the
reat tree of the Pacific coast. Two t
aousand acres of it exist in Oregon
long the Chetco river. South of the

continuous redwood belt be-
ins 1 :ncreases In width from ten i
iles at l Norte county to eighteen
twenty miles and keeps on un-

roken to southern Humboldt county.
[ere is a gap, but in Mendocino the t
eltbecomes dense again and widens
utto thirty-five miles. South of that
ounty the tree grows in isolated
atches.-Humboldt Standard.

Our National Attitude.
"That's the Goddess of Liberty," ex-

lained the New Yorker. "Fine atti-
ode, eh?"
"Yes, and typically American," re-

ponded the western visitor. "Hang-
2gto a strap."-Washington gerald.

t
To those afflicted with kidney and bladder C
ouble. backache, rheumatism. Pineules for
e Kidneys brings relief in the first dose. Hun-
*edsof people today testify to their remark.
lhealing and tonic properties. 30 days' trial
.00. They purity the blood. Sold by The Man.
no Pharmacy.

WATERLOO. <

he Immutability of the Famous Old
Battlefield.

One of the most striking features of I
visit to the battlefield of Waterloo z

)day is the immutability of the entire t
cene in which one of the greatest bat- I
Lesof history took place. Notwith-
tanding the many years that have

assed since the memorable day of c

une 18, 1815, the entire scene of the
ttle remains practically unchanged F
nd untouched, and the very buildings
round which the tide of battle surged
sefiercest, save for the necessary res-
yrations of the damage they sustain-
in the connlict, remain exactly as
ey were, nor has any encroachment
building or progress marred the his-

ric field.
The battlefield of Waterloo Is an
pen, undulating stretch of good farm-
igland. On the day of the battle the
reater part of It was covered with
rops of rye, wheat, barley and oats,
ndthe same crops are still grown1
ere each season. The field is Inter-
ected by two highroads branching at
[ont St. Jean, the one on the right
zading to Nivelles, while that on the
ft,which lay in the center of both
rmies, led south to Genappe, Char-

~rol and Namur. Upon the crest of
Leridge which formed the first of the
fliedpositions a ecssroad runs east
ndwest This road, on approaching
spot where the "Lion of Waterloo"

ow stands, ran through a cut in the
rest some twelve to fourteen feet

eep, and it was this point that was
nown after the battle as the Hollow
Load. Some 500 yards to the south-C
astof the "Lion" is the farm of La
aye Sainte, while about 900 yards
the southwest stands Hougoumont,C
seold chateau, farmhouse, outbuild-
igs,walled garden and orchard, which

layed such an important part in the
iteof the day. These buildings are

early 800 years old and were built
ritha view to their defense, as many
Idstone loopholes still +-' be found
stify. - Robert Howard Russell In
etropolitan Magazine.

B~ecs Laxative Cough Syrup always brings1
iikrelief to coughs, colds. hoarseness
hooping-cough and alt bronchial and throat

oube. Mothers especially recommend it for1
idren. Pleasant to take, gently laxative.]
ldby The Manning Pharmacy.

iceYour Land
produce in the only way a
use of your land. More
and more profit. A hog o

emuda Grass planted this u

r pasturing next year, and
g for hogs and cattle sev- c
ou to keep cows at small d

convenient pasture will

ossibilities with well fenced
nient fields for pasturage

F RECEIVED.
encing (Barbed and Woven)

at the lowest price named
:eyears. We are going to
ttthe lowest possible mar- t
theentire lot before the t
ilto see this lot and to
It will be the best invest- I

days.
eal Deering Mower. This
No other Mower has stood
reering has. We have a Lull ,

ddition to the Mowers and
Smoothing Harrows, One i

Lows, (Syracuse and Oliver

>erHay Press.1

Evaporators.
Remember we want your
to your interest as well as I

ly yours,<

ARE COMP'N

tingto The Times.

Passes Examination Successfnlly.
James Donahue, New Britain, Cont

vrites: "I tried several kidney rer
dies, and was treated by our best ph:
icians for diabetes, but did not improv
intil I took Foley's Kidney R med;!fter the second bottle I showed in
>rovement, and five bottles cured in
ompletely. I have since nassed a rig,xaminatioa for life insurance." FoleyKidney Remedy cures backache and a
orms of kiduey and bladder trouble. N
?. Brown & Co.

Amount of Rainfall Over the Ear
The discussion of observations o

rain fall made first by Sir John Murra
ind later by Bruckner and Fritsch
>ermits an estimation to be made <
be mean rainfall on continents, whic
s found to be about thirty inches pe
rear. The rainfall on the ocean
nore difficult to measure, but it ha
)cen estimated by Supau, and Fritsch(
:aking account of all the known fact
estimates the mean annual rainfall f<
he entire surface of the earth at abou
:hirty-six inches. Making use of thi
umber, it is easy to calculate that th
total rainfall amounts to 464 millio
illions of metric tons per year, 1,2':
thousand millions of tons per da:
13.000 millions of tons per hour, 883
)00,000 tons per minute or 15,000,00
:ons per second.-Scientific American.

Simple Method of Ccoking Cabbage
The simplest and quickest method
ifcooking cabbage are the best. Cal
age must be trimmed and well wast
,din cold, salted water, then cut int
iuarters and tied together again wit

t string before going into the saucc

>an, because the heart is more tende
ban the outside and uniform softnes

desired. Have plenty of boilin
eater with a heaping tablespoonful o

alt to the half gallon of water. Le
be boiling when the cabbage is nu
and cook it with the ild off, anu
be fresh it will keep a goody colo

lhe time depends more upon the ag
han the size-from twenty to fort
ninutes.-Delineator.

A Crab Habit.
Catch a fresh crab, mash the end c
neof its claws and watch with wha
ierce wrath it will tear off the mut
ated member. Is It pride that cause
Lim to do this bit of surgical work, o
he afraid of blood poisoning, or is .
ecause the maimed claw might ol

truct his speed or entangle him in th
ubmarine botany? The crab is an in
eresting creature and, like his bl

ousin, the lobster, Is as scrappy as

game bantam, often losing a limb in
ecue.-Elxchange.

His Society.
The west side woman observed a
od darky in violent altercation wit
hedriver of a cart.
"What is the matter?" she asked.
"I done tell 'im he cayn't 'base da
iawse," said uncle excitedly, "an' b

gay it none o' my business an' I don
ell 'im I'se a membeh ob de huma
ein'society."-New York Press.

Ambition Is like love-Impatient bot
delays and rivals.-Denuim.

If you are a sufferer from piles, ManZan Pi
.emedv will bring relief with the first applic
ion.Guaranteed. Price 50c. Sold by Tb
anning Pharmacy.

Immigrants' Purses.
The immigrants who stream int
'ewYork all have different ways c
arrying their money.
The Irish immigrant carries a canva

>agin which notes and coins at
rammed together.
The Germans wear a money bel
ay and costly, of embroidered ch:

nois.
The French and Italians carry brai
nbes with screw tops wherein the
reeptheir cash in twenty franc gol
>ieces.
The Swede is sure to have an in
nense pocketbook of cowhide that he

een handed down from father to so
or generations.
The Slays carry their money in thel
gh boots, along with a fork ax
~poon.-New York Press.

A Legal Thrust.
"The learned counsel for the d4
ense," said the plaintiff's attornel
appears to be afraid of losing hi
ase. Otherwise why isn't he ready t
oon?"
"I've got a good excuse," replie
ounsel for the defense.
"Nonsense! Ignorance of the law es
uses no one."-Philadelphia Press.

Insomnia.
Insomnia is the not uncommon fat

f the brain worker who after years c
ontinuous mental strain retires fros

ttive life. The reason is that menti
totivity demands a large supply c

>oodfor the brain, and the blood vei
els gradually accommodate themselve
o this large supply. But when th
lardwork is over the brain does n<
tways realize that it needs less noun
shment, and hence the condition of em

essve mental activity which is whe
somnia is.-London Afail.

Miljlions of bottles of Foley's Hlone
udTar have been sold without an

erson ever having experienced an
therthan beneficial results from it
seforcoughs, colds and lung troubli
'hisis because the genuine Foley
[oneyand Tar in the yellow packag
ntains no opiates or other harmnft

rugs. Guard your health by refusin
nybutthe genuine. W. E. Brown<

THE MIGHTY LION.
sEasy Enough to Scare Him i
You Know Just How.

If a lion or a tiger suddenly appear
efore you. just hold a chair out 13
routof him, and he won't do a thing
llenWilliams, who, in the course o

tisexperience with wild animals ha
eenin that predicament often enougi
kow, says: "These creatures hay
much more limited intelligence thai
generally supposed. They can tak
only one thing at a time, and th

our legs of a chair would keep an;
ionbusy thinking for a long time.

"That is the reason why anime
rainerscarry two whips when the;

.rein the circus ring. One for cracli
ngandawing the performers, the otlt

r for emergencies. If one of the lion
ries to attack him the trainer simpl;

oldstile reserve whip in front of hin
rhotwoobjects together are too muel

'orthe lion's intelligence, and he Is ini
nedately subdued."

Another proof of the limited intefl.
ence of the cat tribe, say trainers, I
befactthat their performances mus

tLwayscome in the same order of su<
ession.If by some accident the orde
broken, the animals are completel

ost, and the trainers are few who ca
eepthem in submission once they b
:omeconfused. In fact, most trainer
onsider themselves lucky in a case C
:hissort if they can get the lion
luietlyback into their cages.

The whole cat family, moreover, I

ustreacherous as it is stupid.-Milwai

A TENDERFOOT'S REVENGE.
i Bully of New Mexico Town Had the

Tables Turned on Him.
e The average tenderfoot is not a cow-
-ard. He simply lacks rauch experi-
ence. An illustration of this fact oc-

e curred down in New Mexico several
.years ago. One day a pale looking.
thin and sickly young man alighted
rfrom the train and put up at the lit-
tle adobe hotel at Bernal Springs. The
tenderfoot walked up to the bar and
called for a bottle of soda pop.

i"'Tain't allowed to drink that sort o'
Ystuff out here," said a toughy. "What

e you want is a stiff drink o' red liquor.
f Mr. Barkeeper, set out the pison for
h this young feller." "You have the best
r of me," replied the tenderfoot, "and
s I'll have to drink the stuff, but I hope
s the time may come when I can make

you drink my choice of liquid."
The tenderfoot raised the glass and

t gulped down the whisky. Sandy had
t had his way about it, and he made no

s effort to comprehend the vague remark
of the stranger. The tenderfoot left
for a ranch down the Pecos the next
day after the incident in the saloon,
and he was forgotten until one after-
noon more than a year afterward a

strong, healthy looking young man
rode up to the hotel on a broncho.
dropped the bridle reins upon the
ground and dismounted. He had the

sappearance of a typical young man of
y the range. His face was bronzed and

- his eyes clear and penetrating. "I owe
a fellow a debt which I believe I will
pay right now," the stranger said.

. No sooner had he made the remark
r than he walked off in the direction of
s Sandy, who had his gun In his right
ghand and was firing it into the air
,every few steps. The stranger ap-

t proached Sandy, pulled his gun and
.tunceremoniously dragged the bully up

f to the saloon and led him in that fash-
Ion up to the bar. "Get me a pan of
ewater and set it upon the floor," he
said to the barkeeper.
The order was complied with, Sandy

standing there meekly, wondering what
was going to happen to him. "Now,

f get down on the floor and drink water
t out of that pan like a dog," the former

tenderfoot ordered. Sandy at first re-

s fused, but when the stranger began
twirling his gun around on his forefin-

t ger and said the order must be obeyed
the cowed fellow unlimbered and lay
down upon the floor and began drink-
ing water out of the pan.-Denver Field
and Farm.

The Tangible Part.
The Village Idiot" (discovered tres-

passing)-Ye'd better not hit me. D'ye
know fowks say I'm not a' here! The

aFarmer- Well, coom awa' oot here,
athen. I'm a-goin' to gie a good hidin'
to what ther' Is o' ye!-London Opinion.

t A close friend is one who turns you
down when you want a small loan.-

e St. ,oseph News-Press:

When Trifles becomes Troubles.
If any person suspects that their kid-

neys are deranged that should take
Foley's Kidney Remedy at once and not
risk having Bright's disease or diabet-

e es. Delay gives the disease a stronger
foothold and you should not delay tak-
ing Foley's Kidney Remedy. W. E.
Brown & Co.

P Criminals at Large.
Gibbs (visiting)-What sort of neigh

bors have you here? Dibbs-A bad lot.
There's a blacksmith who's engaged in

eforging, a carpenter who's done some
counter fitting auid a couple of fellows

;next door who sell iron and steel for a
,living.-Boston Transcript.

s Flattering.
7 Very Stout Farmer's Wife (to little
Irustic, her protege)-Well, Sam, your
master and I are going to the cattle
:show. Cowboy-Oh, I'm sure I hope
yeou'll take the fust prize, 'rn-that I
do.-London Tit-Bits.

Not Quite the Thing.
& Matrimonial Agent-I have found for
you, my friend, a veritable pearl-a
.wealthy widow of seventy-five. The
Count-I like the pearl, but I'm afraid
I shan't care for the shell!-Philadel-
phia Inquirer.

s Rings Little Liver Pills for billiousness, sick
p eadache. They keep you well. sc. Try them
Sold by TL.3 Manning Pharmacy.

The Gila Monster.
The Gila monster is a large, clumsy

lizard from one- to two feet long. He

is generally too lazy to be pugnacious,
but if his anger is once aroused he
will grip you with a clutch of a bull-
dog, turning over as he bites so that

the venom-which Is secreted in a

gland In the lower jaw instead of the
1upper, like the rattlesnake-is pretty
fsure to mix well with his saliva and

.so make his attack fatally effective.
SHis five toed hanis and feet render
him adept at bush climbing. In his wild
estate he lives on young rabbits and

.birds' eggs. When captured, h e ats

.only eggs or a little chopped meat
mixed with them.-Los Angeles Times.

The Armenian Alphabet.
An Armenian girl goes to school at
four or five years old, but before that
she has probably learned her "letters,"
which is almost anr education In itself,
as the Armienian alphabet contains

'thirty-nine. She learns these letters
sfrom a small slab of wood on which
.1they are printed. This slab is fastened
toa handle, making it something like
ahairbrush in shape. The Armenians

boast that their formidable alphabet
is so perfect as to give every sound
known to any other nation.

Quick Relief for Asthma Suiterers.
FFoley's Honey and Tar affords im-
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in the
worst stages and if taken in time will
effect a enre. W. E. Brown & Co.

Forest of Stone In Australla.
In Albany, in Australia, is to be seen

a stone forest-in other word~s, petrified
trees. Th'o trees are of a gray stone.
It is suggested as an explanation of

the strange phaenomenoa that in the
depths of past ages the forest was in
full vegetation and then through some

upheaval of the earth it was buried in
sand. Little by little water acting on

.the sand penetrated the branches and

.
solidified.
SThe wood gradually disappeared un-

der the layer of stone and in time took
its form. Then in succeeding years
the winds again canried away the sand
and the forest appeared anew, but of
stone.-London Globe.

Use DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
pleasant little pills that are easy to

taeod by WV. E. Brown & Co.

The Uselessness of Worry.
aSympathy is loving understanding,

-and the expression of it helps a lot.
Worry is sympathy run to seed-and
thatdoesn't helb in the least-London
Sketdh.

Make Kidnes nd Blndder' Right

MOHAIR AND ALPACA.
These Fabrics Come From Two En

tirely Different Animals.
"The ,Iithr ibty I heard :1 "ruple o

men arguing about mohair and alpaca
one of them gravely asserting tha
they were different names for the sam<

fabric," said a New York importer.
"The assertion was very far out o

the way. The cloth known as alpaca
if genuine, comes from the wool of the
animal of the same name, whic]
thrives only in the Andean region
of Peru and Chile in South America
The alpaca, or paco, which resemble
the llama, looks a good deal like ou
domestic sheep and has a most beauti
ful fleece. Great flocks of them brows
on the highest ranges of the Ande
and are the property of the native It
dians, who shear them once a yeas
Many efforts ha.ve been made to bree<
the alpaca in different parts of Eu
rope and Australia, but without suc
cess. A cargo of them was brought t,
Baltimore some time in the middle 0
the last century, but the experiment o
raising them in the United States wa
likewise a failure.
"The cloth known as mohair come

from the Angora goat, a very differen
animal from the alpaca. The angor:
is found in South Africa, but the lax
gest flocks are found in Asia Minor."-
Exchange.

PARIS AND LONDON.
Contrasts In People and Manners Ii

the Two Great Capitals.
In the streets French traffic all goe

to the right; London coachmen driv
always to the left. Parisians live t<
gether in large horses like barracks
Londoners have one family in a hous
The Londoner has a latchkey, th
Frenchman a concierge.
Paris has its cafes, London its club;

Parisian beds are up in an alcove i
the wall; Londoners sleep in the mid
die of the room. Londoners take thre
or four meals a day, Parisians two.
Paris dines, London eats. Pari

loaves are long, London loaves ar
square. Paris drinks wine, Londoj
beer. Paris takes coffee, London tea.
Frenchmen while dining talk to the!

neighbor and enjoy each other's sc

ciety; Britons sit alone at table an
don't say much, but enjoy their food.
London workmen work in their ord

nary clothes, call each other "mate,
smoke clay pipes and punch each oti
er's heads occasionally; Parisian worli
men do their business in blouses, cal
their friends "citizen" or "sir," smok
cigarettes, take their hats off to eac
other and do their fighting with the]
feet.-London Tit-Bits.

Defective Education.
An old darky in Alabama calle

across the fence to his neighbor's son
who is it student at the Atlanta um
versity, says a writer in the Philadel
phia Ledger.
"Look hyar, boy," he said, "you goe

to school, don't yer?"
"Yes, sir," replied the boy.
"Getting education, ain't yer?"
"Yes, sir."
"Laming 'rithmetic an' figgering o1

a slate, eh?"
"Yes, sir."
"Well, It don' tak two whole day

ter make an hour, do it?"
"Why, no," answered the boy.
"Waal," said the old man, "you wa

going ter bring that hatchet back 13
an hour, wasn't yer? An' hit's bee:
two whole days sence you borrerei

"What's the use of yo' education E

you go ter school a whole year an' del
can't tell how long hit takes ter fete]
back dat hatchet?"

African Natives' Drum Signals.
All through the continent of Afrie

the natives have a very perfect syster
of signaling with drums, by whic]
means they rap out messages from vi]
lage to village, and it is- quite wondem
ful how swiftly and how far they ar
able to spread news.
The drumming is always done a

night, when sound travels farther, an
as one lies awake on a still, ca
night the ear Is often gently assaflei
by the low, musical roll from a drut
in the village near, and one waits witi
pleasant expectancy till the answerini
echo comes, muffled by distance, frot
a village sometimes two miles away.-
Wide World Magazine.

Bohemia.
Bohemia is youth. Youth Is every

where. It Is bounded on the north and
east by the barren desert of middle ag
and on the south and west by the stee]
and impassable mountains of success
The true bohemian Is drunk on nothina
but ambitions and ideals, and, thougl
these leave no headache, tbiey frequeni
ly leave an emptiness of the stomaci3
The true bohemian has an appetite thi
morning after, but there Is often ni
breakfast-Sydney Bulletin.

Public Opinion.
Public opinion is. a will-o'-the-,wis1

It is here today and gone tomorro'w
Public opinion e~x. . the Christ, an<
the centuries h- s condemned It for it
act Ever sine. that time the publis
has been maki blunders, committini
crimes, furnishing the evidence of It
own unwisdm Ia every time and couD
try.-Boston Herald. -

Business Sense.
"Has that titled son-In-law of youri

any business sense?"
"Yes," answered Mm. Dustinstax."
must say I admire his foresight ani
sagacity. He absolutely refused t<
take any chances on my regarding hin
as a poor relation."-Washington Starn

A cynic says that the jaws of deati
have no terror for him; he only fear:
the jaws of life. He Is married.-
Sporting Times.

The British Drama.
It Is absolutely true that the Britisl

public goes to the theater to be am'Used
not to be instructed. It considers tha
it pays its money to be amused, and I
sullenly resents the presence of an:
powder In the jam. It Is when this atti
tude changes that the great renaissance
of the British drama will arrive.-Loin
don Graphic.

Hospitality.
"Use5, one teaspoonful of this cocoa It

hot water every day. The can will las
thirty days."
"But suppose there's company1

missis?"
"Why, then, of course, use more ho
water."-Fliegende Blatter.

Advantage of Position.
"Where have you been all aften

noon?"
"Music hal--piano recital."
"Infernally tiresome, wasn't It?"
"Not at all. I was the pianist."-
Chicago Tribune.

Fine feathers do not always mek<
Ifine birds. Sometimes they make a. 111

t1e gnne-aas sest

MARVELOUS MACHINES.
~ Come of the Wonderful Instruments

Man Has Invented.
The sensitiveness of the human or-

ganism is gross indeed compared with
t that of the marvelous machines man

' has made. A photographic plate cou-

pled with a telescope discovers millions
of stars whose light the retina of the
eye does not appreciate. The micro-
phone makes the Inaudible tread of a

fly sound like the tramp of cavalry-
' men. The human heat sense cannot
realize a difference of temperature be-
yond one-fifth of a degree, but the ba-

-l'ometer, an instrument 200,000 times
as sensitive as the skin, notes a differ-
ence of a millionth of a degee. A gal-
vanometer flexes its finger at a current
generated by simply deforming a drop
of mercury so as to press it out of a
spherical shape into that of an egg.
The amount of work done by the wink
of an eye equals 100,000,000,000 of the
winks marked on the scale of a delicate
instrument, but even this performance
is surpassed by the coherers of Branley
of Paris by which the Hertz waves of
wireless telegraphy are caught in their
pulsings through space. The range of
impressions which we get from lifting
an object Is exceedingly small. An or-
dinary chemist's balance Is some mil-
lion times as sensitive and weights
down the two hundredth part of a mil-
ligram. Without such instruments as
these we should know far less about
the world than they place within our

' reach. They make it evident that our
sense organs give us reports of-but a

s comparatively small number of com-
eparatively gross stimuli. -Chicago
Tribune.

BULWER LYTTON.
He Was a-Grotesque Figure Accordhig

to This Picture.
The late Dr. Edward Vaughan Ee-

nealy, who appeared as counsel for
the Tichborne claimant, was well ac-
quainted with many of the celebrities
of his time. In the memoirs which
his daughter has published there are
some piquant passages. Here Is what
he had to say in his diary about Bul-
wer Lytton:
"Dined tonight with the lord chief

justice, Lord Houghton, Bulwer Lyt-
ton and other senators and ladies.
Bulwer Lytton Is a clown. He was
shabbily dressed and sidled- into the
room with slouching air and gait. He
held his hat in his hand as though
about to drop It and lookd as though
he did not know what to do with his
rlegs. He gaped, his eye was lacklus-
tered, and he said nothing. It is al-
most impossible to believe he wrote -

the works which pass under his name.
His wife says he did not write them.
He has a great~se like Fitsball or
Bardoiph, but not so red as the- lat-
ter's. He has cut off his beard and
the hairs are scanty and scrubby down
his lank Don Quixote jaws. I expect-
ed a fine gentleman, perhaps a top like
his own Devereux or like Bolingbroke,
and I saw a crapulous fossil Aehook
Mrs. Round down to dinner, but never
spoke a word to her, remaining silent-
1or mumbling to himself. I think Cock -

burn was ashamed of him, and, al-
though he asked him especially to meet
me, he did not venture to solicit my~
opinion of him. But I told it to him.
And he was ashamed of his guest"

1 ~ He Asked. -

SHe had been courting a girl for a
long time. It happened on Sunday.
Snightafter church. They were sitting
1on the sofa, and she looked with in-
1effable tenderness into his noble blue-

"Tom," she murmured, with a tremor
in her voice, "didn't you tell me once
you would be willing to do any act of
Sheroism for my sake?'"2 "Yes, Mary, and I gladly reiterate --

Sthat statment-now," he replied In con-
fident tones.
"Well, Tom, I want you to do some-

Sthing really heroic for me."
"Speak, darling! What is it?"

t "Ask me to~ be your wife. We've-
been fooling long enough."

Boys and Girls of Arabia.2 A traveler in Arabia who passed a
year among the people tells that he did
Snot see a single doll In the handsof a
2 girl nor observe one playing at "keep-
ing house" In any way. Neither did-
the traveler notice an Arabian boy
playing at bali or marbles.
Spang with a grave sheik on the

- subject, the latter said to the stranger,
"You must be queer people In the west

a to let your young folks get their hands
> dirtied in sport!"
.The Arabian lads, it seems, walk
about trying to look like little men- as
~much as they can when not engaged
in acts of duty or n learning ossenUal
-things. _ _ _ _

Attracting Attention.
"Remember, a book play needs boom-

ing."
"I'm getting some-of the best citi-

zens to say a good word for our pro-
duction."-j"Bah! You'll never make a press
Sagent Whatyouwant to doistoget
'em to denounce it"-Lousville Con-
rier-Journal.

The London Bachelor.
The married man lives scientific-

ally. He never pays a bill twice or
thrice over because he has lost the re'
ceipt The bachelor lives ~unscientific-
ally. He is robbed rightand left He
Is the prey of 'every footpad that lurks
behind counters.-Londonl Sketch.

ignorance.
Teacher-I am surprised that you

should have such a bad lesson, George.
I expected better things of you. Pu-
pil--My pa says It Is the unexpected
that always happens. Funny a teach-
er didn't know that!-Botonl Tran-
script.

The Differenee.
"Pa, what's the difference between a

rhyme and a poem?"
"The person who makes a rhymie
stands some chance of seeing it

rprinted, even if It is merely put on a
-card to be stuck up In an 'L~car."-
SChicago Record-Herald.

A Picture of Your Voice.-
To tak~e a picture of your voice it. is

only necessary to tie a sheet of 'thin,
strong paper over the wide end of a
tin trumpet Hold It with the sheet of
tpaper upward, take a thin pinch of
fine sand and place It in the center of
the paper, hold the trumpet vertically
above your face and sing a note into
the lower end. . Do not blow, but sing
the note. Lower the trumpet carefully
and look at the sand. You will find
that the vibrations of your voice have
scattered the pinch of sand into a
beautiful sound picture. Elvery note
in the musical scale will produce a

-different picture, so you may produce a
-great variety of them.~ Some of these
pictures look like pansies, roses and
other flowers; some look like snakes
.and others like flying birls. In fact,
there Is no limit to the variation..


